<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>THEMES</th>
<th>PRESENTER(S) &amp; PRESENTATION TITLES</th>
<th>Room No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1  | Commissioning and Evidence | Tess Noonan
ISPCC, Ireland
Building a Family Support Information system that protects the rights of clients, meets the requirements of the organisation and is compliant with Data Protection legislation. | Auditorium |
| 1  | Commissioning and Evidence | Aileen Shaw, John Canavan
UNESCO CFRC, Ireland
The Value of Commissioning: International experiences in children and family services | Auditorium |
| 1  | Commissioning and Evidence | Conor Owens
Midlands Area Parenting Partnership, Ireland
Evidence informed commissioning - the Midlands Area Parenting Partnership Implementation Model | Auditorium |
| 2  | Connecting Child Protection & Family Support (A) | Dr. Pauline McClenaghan
Lifestart Foundation
Growing Child: An integrated evidence based model of family support | Boardroom |
| 2  | Connecting Child Protection & Family Support (A) | Dr. Anne Cassidy
Dr Caroline McGregor, Mr Fergal Landy
UNESCO Child and Family Research Centre
Connecting Child Protection and Family Support systems | Boardroom |
| 2  | Connecting Child Protection & Family Support (A) | Ms Elayn Sammon
UNICEF
Creating conditions for children to survive AND to thrive: practical note on development of child and family support policy in Sub-Saharan Africa | Boardroom |
| 3  | Connecting Child Protection & Family Support (B) | Tracey Monson
Daughters of Charity Child and Family Services, Ireland
The Differential Response Model - Partnership in Practice | GO05 |
| 3  | Connecting Child Protection & Family Support (B) | Karen Kiernan
One Family, Ireland
Child Contact Centres: bridging family conflicts, child protection and family law | GO05 |
| 3  | Connecting Child Protection & Family Support (B) | Helen Dunn
N.I. Health and Social Care Board, United Kingdom
Family Support Hubs - is anyone better off? | GO05 |
| 4  | Parental Participation | Jacinta Swann, Eleanor Comber; Helen Walsh
Clarecare, Ireland
How parents of children in care can contribute to their children's lives - the development of the Clarecare Advocacy service for parents of children in care | GO06 |
| 4  | Parental Participation | Hilary Jenkinson
University College Cork/ Springboard Knocknaheeny, Ireland
Engaging with fathers in practice – challenges, achievements, and lessons learnt | GO06 |
| 4  | Parental Participation | Orla Tushy
Tusla, Ireland
Parental Participation: Barriers and Enablers | GO06 |
| 5  | Participation by Children and Young People | Danielle Kennen
UNESCO Child and Family Research Centre, Ireland
From Pockets of Good Practice to a Universally Respected Right | GO07 |
| 5  | Participation by Children and Young People | Elizabeth King
Sligo Family Resource Centre, Ireland
A Preventative Family Support Service - the Sligo FRC experience | GO07 |
| 5  | Participation by Children and Young People | Colma Nic Lughadha
Centre for Effective Services, Ireland
Children and Young People's Services Committees: Interagency working to improve the lives of children, young people and families | GO07 |
| 6  | Preventative Approaches | Sylvia Murphy Tighe, Prof Joan G Lator
Trinity College Dublin, Ireland
When mothering isn’t part of your life plan: Concealed Pregnancy and the links with complicated maternal-infant attachment | GO08 |
| 6  | Preventative Approaches | Claire Reardan, Anthony O Connell and Caroline Long
Bessborough Care Centre, Ireland
Family Support; An Infant Mental Health Intervention | GO08 |
| 6  | Preventative Approaches | Sharon Moore (Barnardos) and Barbara Gavagan (Fatima Childrens Day Care Centre)
The ‘Parent and Child Hub’ An Integrated Approach to Universal Preventative Family Support Service Delivery | GO08 |
| 7  | Supporting Parents (A) | Natalie Lockith
Proud2b ME Global, South Africa
Proud2bME® Triangle Family Transformation Programme: Building families and communities for sustainable change | GO09 |
| 7  | Supporting Parents (A) | Patricia Barrett, Anne Brannick, Mary Brody
The Irish Association of Relationship Mentors, Ireland
"Give a man a fish and you feed him for a day; teach a man to fish and you feed him for a lifetime."
Family Foundations: An Innovative, Effective Approach for Promoting Parent and Child Well-being | GO09 |
| 8  | Supporting Parents (B) | Stephanie Holt
Trinity College Dublin, Ireland
Using Relationships to Improve Relationships | G023 |
| 8  | Supporting Parents (B) | Graine Kent
National College of Ireland, Ireland
Supporting Parents through the Parent Child Home Programme | G023 |
| 8  | Supporting Parents (B) | Declan Coogan
NUI, Galway, Ireland
Lifting the Veil of Silence & Supporting Parents - Making a Positive Difference in the Lives of Children and Families where Violence Takes Place | G023 |
| 9  | Systems Approaches (A) | Hazel O’Byrne
Youngballymun, Ireland
Driving systems change in child and family services at whole community scale: Negotiating a common agenda and coordinating implementation of prevention and early intervention practice to achieve Collective Impact | Bio-Sciences Building Meeting Room |
| 9  | Systems Approaches (A) | Eileen Lauster, Declan Coogan
NUI, Galway, Ireland
Non Violence Resistance as an action component in family support systems | Bio-Sciences Building Meeting Room |
| 9  | Systems Approaches (A) | Grainne Sullivan
Child and Family Agency, Ireland
Making it happen ...the use of implementation science to actively build capacity to implement the Meitheal Practice Model | Bio-Sciences Building Meeting Room |
| 10 | Systems Approaches (B) | Rosemary Crosse
NUI, Galway, Ireland
The role of family support information services for separated and divorced mothers in Ireland | 2007 |
| 10 | Systems Approaches (B) | Elizabeth Hamilton, Mr Paul Craven, Mr James Parkin
Child & Family Agency, Ireland
Getting Families The Right Help When They Need it-The Alternative Response Model | 2007 |
| 10 | Systems Approaches (B) | Grainne Sullivan
Child and Family Agency, Ireland
Acknowledging Complexity in Family Support | 2007 |